
Year 5 Timetable - Week commencing Monday 22nd February

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

LESSON 1

ENGLISH ENGLISH

WIFI FREE DAY

ENGLISH ENGLISH

There will a live lesson at 
some point this week - the 

teacher will directly email the 
students, the following four 
lessons will be posted in the 
Googe classroom on the 

days which they are 
expected to be completed.

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/to-
infer-from-images-and-

make-comparisons-
70tp4d

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/to-
use-images-to-make-

comparisons-and-
predictions-75gp6c

https://classroom.
thenational.
academy/lessons/to-
use-images-to-make-
comparisons-and-links-
between-the-two-
stories-6gu3et

Please do a one off lesson 
from Pobble 365, a 

grammarsaurs/Literacy 
Shed comprehension, 
Literacy Shed + video 

lesson and writing activity

Extension: Could be to 
write the similarities and 
differences as 
adescriptive paragraph 
from the two different 
boys' pointd of views.  
They could just write 
about one boy or both.

LESSON 2

MATHS MATHS MATHS MATHS
There will a live lesson at 

some point this week - the 
teacher will directly email the 

students, the following four 
lessons will be posted in the 
Googe classroom on the 

days which they are 
expected to be completed.

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/com
paring-fractions-and-

decimals-c5jp8r

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/impr
oper-fractions-part-1-

c4tkac

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/impr
oper-fractions-part-2-

64upad

LESSON 3

SCIENCE MUSIC SCIENCE SCIENCE

How can we tell if a 
material is magnetic or 

not?

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/to-
learn-ostinato-patterns-

inspired-by-west-
african-drumming-

cngk8d

Some uses of magnetic 
materials

LESSON 4

GEOGRAPHY RE GEOGRAPHY FRENCH RE
https://classroom.
thenational.
academy/lessons/what
-are-the-hemispheres-
6grp8e

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/what
-is-the-eightfold-path-

6mw3ed

https://classroom.
thenational.
academy/lessons/what
-time-is-it-in-different-
countries-c8w34r

Topic: Family. Learning 
how to say 'my' in 

French. See Google 
Classroom for details.

https://classroom.
thenational.

academy/lessons/whic
h-festivals-do-buddhists-

celebrate-cdhk0d

LESSON 5

Computing PE ASSEMBLY ART GEOGRAPHY

Videos and worksheets 
in google classroom

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?

v=QDIQCoKaSEk

Children will receive an 
email invite to the 

assembly

African Project, 
Tingaytingay art from 

Tanzania. Art lesson is in 
the google classroom

https://classroom.
thenational.
academy/lessons/what-is-
the-geography-of-the-
arctic-and-antarctic-
69gk4d

9.00 - 9.30

9.30 - 10.30
Maths/ English 5IL& 5RR 

(ILI)

11.00 - 11.45
Science 5RR/IL       RR

Art session with JUP All Y5 
classes

Maths RBE & SJO (5NS/5RB 
bubble)

11.45 - 12.30

1.30-2.15
English/Maths and general 

KBO & SGU (5MW/5SG 
bubble)

NSH English 5NS & 5RB

Geography Live session 
https://meet.google.
com/rbp-fphp-yui?
authuser=0&hs=122

2.15 - 3.00 NSH Social with 5NS KBO Assembly Year 5 MWI English 5MW & 5SG

3.00 - 3.30
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